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Abstract 

Background Few studies have examined the development of geographic and socioeconomic inequalities in caries 
over time or have simultaneously assessed individual-level socioeconomic position (SEP) and neighborhood-level fac-
tors as a multi-layered phenomenon influencing caries inequalities. This study examined (i) the trends in geographic 
inequalities in caries among adolescents in Denmark and (ii) how the association between SEP and caries has pro-
gressed over time, when accounting for individual and neighborhood-level confounding factors.

Methods This nationwide repeated cross-sectional study included 15-year-olds in Denmark from 1995, 2003, 
and 2013 (n = 149,808). The outcome was caries experience (measured by the decayed, missing, and filled tooth 
surfaces [DMFS] index). The exposure of interest was SEP, indicated by the previous year’s parental education, occu-
pational social class, and (equivalized) disposable household income. Covariates included individual-level factors 
(immigration status, country of origin, number of children and persons in the family, and household type) and neigh-
borhood (residence municipality)-level factors (Gini index; proportion of unemployed, low-educated, and unmar-
ried/non-cohabiting individuals; proportion of single-parent households and households with overcrowding). Data 
sources included the Danish national dental and administrative social registers and Statistics Denmark’s statistics 
database (StatBank). Data were analyzed using spatial and spatiotemporal modelling utilizing zero-inflated negative 
binomial regressions and integrated nested Laplace approximations for Bayesian parametric inference. Observed car-
ies experience geo-maps of the Danish municipalities for 1995, 2003, and 2013 were created.

Results Between 1995 and 2013, caries prevalence in the 15-year-olds declined sharply (1995, 71%; 2013, 45%). Car-
ies experience declined in nearly all socioeconomic subgroups and municipalities. However, geographic inequalities 
persisted with higher caries levels largely concentrated in the relatively deprived areas of Denmark. Increasing relative 
socioeconomic inequalities in caries over time were observed with significant graded associations between SEP 
and caries despite adjustment for the various individual and neighborhood-level covariates and the effect of assess-
ment year (e.g., 15-year-olds with parents having basic education had 1.91-fold [95% CI: 1.86–1.95] higher caries 
experience than those having parents with high education).
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Conclusions Reducing these enduring inequalities will likely require additional resources and targeted support-
ive and preventive measures for adolescents from lower SEP backgrounds and those residing in municipalities 
with higher caries prevalence.

Keywords Social class, Adolescent, Health status disparities, Spatial analysis, Trends

Introduction
Dental caries is one of the most common chronic dis-
eases in humans. Data from the Global Burden of Disease 
Study 2019 indicate that caries in permanent teeth is the 
most common disease globally, affecting an estimated 
2.3 billion people [1]. A high prevalence of caries is seen 
even in Scandinavian countries, which provide univer-
sal access to dental care for children and adolescents; 
for example, a recent Danish study showed that caries 
in permanent teeth still affects approximately 50% of the 
adolescent population [2]. Existing Danish studies have 
also indicated socioeconomic position (SEP) to be a key 
determinant of dental caries experience in the adoles-
cent population; consequently, those from relatively more 
socioeconomically disadvantaged backgrounds tend to 
experience relatively higher levels of caries [2, 3].

Apart from SEP and other individual-level determi-
nants, inequalities in caries experience may be shaped 
by the neighbourhood (or geographical context) in 
which an individual grows up. Neighbourhood-level 
caries determinants include both compositional and 
contextual factors. Compositional factors are the demo-
graphic and socioeconomic attributes of the individu-
als living in a neighbourhood [4]. Contextual factors, on 
the other hand, are the intrinsic characteristics of the 
neighbourhoods themselves, above and beyond those of 
the residing individuals (e.g., dental and healthcare sys-
tem organisation, community norms and resources, laws 
and regulations) [5]. Studies examining the association 
between neighbourhood socioeconomic conditions and 
caries have found marked socioeconomic inequalities in 
caries experience among adolescents at the neighbour-
hood level, even in countries with universal care policies, 
such as Denmark and Sweden [6–8]. Nevertheless, most 
of the existing studies have not examined the develop-
ment of these inequalities over time. Moreover, few stud-
ies have simultaneously assessed individual-level SEP and 
neighbourhood-level factors as a multi-layered phenom-
enon influencing caries inequalities. The effect of SEP on 
caries cannot be fully understood except in the context of 
neighbourhood-level influences.

Denmark is a country of approximately 5.9 million indi-
viduals, of whom approximately 85% are of Danish origin 
with the remaining 15% being immigrants and descend-
ants of immigrants from Western and non-Western 
countries. The growth rate is around 1%, and the fertility 

rate is 1.55. The age group of 0 to 14 years covers almost 
17% and the age group of ≥ 65 years, around 20%. Prior to 
2007, Denmark’s administrative structure comprised 275 
municipalities; a structural reform in 2007 resulted in a 
changed local and regional administrative structure with 
98 municipalities (several smaller municipalities were 
consolidated into larger units) and 5 regions. The munici-
palities are responsible for a number of primary health 
and social services, for example, child dental treatment, 
child nursing, elderly care services, rehabilitation outside 
hospital, home nursing, and physiotherapy. In addition, 
municipalities co-finance regional rehabilitation services 
and training facilities. Denmark has a long history of col-
lecting and storing social- and health-related informa-
tion on the entire population using national registries; 
this includes historical and contemporary information 
on individual and neighbourhood socioeconomic char-
acteristics. This provides a unique opportunity to gain 
a more detailed insight into the role of individual-level 
characteristics, neighbourhood-level influences, and 
time in shaping inequalities in caries. In this study, such 
detailed multi-level data from 15-year-olds from three 
different years, namely, 1995, 2003, and 2013, were used. 
One objective was to examine the trends in geographic 
inequalities in caries among adolescents in Denmark, 
with geographic neighbourhoods defined as residen-
tial municipalities. Another objective was to assess how 
the association between SEP and caries in adolescents 
have developed over the years when adjusted for vari-
ous potential individual- and neighbourhood-level con-
founders. Such an expanded multi-level focus on caries 
determinants should contribute to a more comprehen-
sive understanding of the drivers behind dental caries 
inequalities.

Methods
Study design and population
This was a nationwide, register-based repeated cross-
sectional study. It was conducted on all individuals in 
Denmark born in 1980, 1988, and 1998, who conse-
quently became 15  years old in 1995, 2003, and 2013, 
respectively. The age group of 15 years was chosen as it 
is a World Health Organization (WHO)-recommended 
index age group for conducting oral health assessments 
in children [9].
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Data sources
Dental caries information was compiled from the 
national dental database, Sundhedsstyrelsens Centrale 
Odontologiske Register (SCOR). SCOR has been admin-
istered since 1972 by the Danish Health Authority. In 
SCOR, dental professionals systematically record data 
from dental visits made by children and adolescents 
participating in the national dental service. The register 
covers about three-fourths of all Danes < 18 years of age, 
particularly the age groups of 5, 7, 12, and 15 years who 
are expected to undergo a mandatory dental examina-
tion [7]. At the time of conduct of the study, the most 
recent and updated information in SCOR was avail-
able for 2013 while the earliest good quality data were 
obtainable for 1995.

The registers used to obtain sociodemographic data in 
this study included the population [10], education [11], 
income and transfer payments [12], labour market affili-
ation [13], and household and family registers [14]. A 
unique personal identification number (PIN) is assigned 
to each resident in Denmark at birth or immigration 
and is managed by the Danish Civil Registration System 
(CRS) [15]. This PIN was used to identify, extract, and 
link each 15-year-old’s data from the national registers 
with clinical data from SCOR. The Danish CRS includes 
PINs of parents, which were used to obtain information 
on parental social variables. Data on neighbourhood 
characteristics were computed from information publicly 
available at Statistics Denmark’s Statbank [16].

Study variables
Outcome
The outcome of interest was dental caries experience in 
permanent teeth, except third molars. This was measured 
for each adolescent using the DMFS index. This index is 
a count of the number of decayed (D), missing (M), and 
filled (F) tooth surfaces. It represents the cumulative 
amount of dental caries experience in an individual [9]. 
In this study, for the D component, only cavitated lesions 
(i.e., manifest caries) were considered.

Exposures
SEP for the 15-year-olds was indicated by parental 
education, income, and occupational social class. The 
15-year-olds were categorised into parental educational 
subgroups based on the highest attained educational level 
between the parents, as recorded in the previous year 
(i.e., 1994, 2002, and 2012). These subgroups were clas-
sified as (i) basic (education duration, ≤ 10  years; level, 
lower secondary or less), (ii) medium (11–12 years; upper 
or post-secondary), and (iii) high (≥ 13  years; tertiary 
education) according to the 2011 International Standard 

Classification of Education levels 0–2, 3–5, and 6–8, 
respectively [17]. The 15-year-olds were also assigned to 
one of four household income quartiles. For this, infor-
mation on the previous year’s equivalised disposable 
household income was obtained from the registries and 
categorised into quartiles. Disposable household income 
is equivalised in the registries according to the Organi-
sation for Economic Co-operation and Development’s 
(OECD) modified scale [18].

Family occupational social class was coded accord-
ing to the Danish Occupational Social Class classifica-
tion into four groups: (i) high (occupations requiring 
the highest level of skills, e.g., executives in companies, 
self-employed individuals with ≥ 5 employees), (ii) inter-
mediate (occupations requiring non-manual, interme-
diate-level skills, including self-employed individuals 
with < 5 employees), (iii) basic (occupations necessitating 
basic or manual-level skills [adolescents whose parents 
are currently pursuing further education were included 
in this group]), and (iv)  out of labour market (currently 
unemployed parents, including those receiving social 
benefits). This was based on the highest recorded occu-
pation between the two parents in the previous year.

Confounders

Individual‑level variables Individual-level confounders 
included information on (i) country of origin (Western 
[Nordic and Western European countries, USA, Canada, 
Australia, and New  Zealand] and non-Western coun-
tries), (ii) immigration status (immigrants [those born 
outside Denmark to parents who have either foreign 
citizenship or were themselves born outside Denmark], 
descendants of immigrants [those born in Denmark to 
parents who are both immigrants or descendants and 
are not Danish citizens], and ethnic Danes [those born 
in Denmark and having at least one parent with Danish 
citizenship]), (iii) household type (living with both par-
ents [traditional family], one parent having a new part-
ner [reconstructed family], a single parent [single-parent 
family], or not living with parents), (iv) number of per-
sons in the family (1–2, 3–5, and > 5), and (v) number of 
children in the family (1, 2, 3, and ≥ 4).

Neighbourhood‑level variables Each 15-year-old was 
geo-coded with respect to his/her residence municipal-
ity. To determine the residence municipality, we used 
the pre-2007 municipality structure in Denmark (which 
comprised 275 administratively defined municipal areas). 
Several indicators of socioeconomic deprivation for the 
275 former municipalities were obtained from Statis-
tics Denmark for each study year; these included the 
proportion of (i) unemployed, (ii) low educated (basic 
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education), (iii) unmarried/non-cohabiting individuals, 
(iv) households with overcrowding (person per room 
ratio > 1), (v) non-home ownership, and (vi) single-parent 
households [16]. Moreover, (vii) the Gini index for each 
municipality in each of the three years was obtained from 
Statistics Denmark.

Data management, statistical analysis, and geo‑mapping
Adolescents were excluded from the analyses if they 
lacked dental data in SCOR or had missing informa-
tion on gender, residence municipality, or one of the SEP 
variables. Those with negative household income were 
also excluded to avoid misclassification of income, as 
they could either be from poor families or rich business 
households registering negative income in a particular 
year.

Data management and statistical analyses were accom-
plished using SAS (version 9.4) and R  (version 3.5.0). 
Individual- and neighbourhood-level data were described 
using frequency distributions, or prevalence proportions. 
The associations between the SEP variables and caries 
were analysed using Bayesian zero-inflated negative bino-
mial regression models. A zero-inflated model was cho-
sen to account for the high proportion of DMFS counts 
being 0 [2]. The three individual-level SEP variables were 
included individually as fixed effects; the models were 
adjusted for individual- and neighbourhood-level con-
founders (as fixed effects). The models also included a 
random effect component, modelled using a Besag-York-
Mollié (BYM) model [19]; this component included (i) a 
geographically (spatially) structured term (to account for 
any spatial autocorrelation of DMFS values) and (ii) an 
unstructured term to account for any overdispersion of 
the data. Spatial autocorrelation, i.e., clustering of DMFS 
values in neighbouring municipalities, is possible as in 
general, neighbouring geographic areas tend to have sim-
ilar health outcomes than those farther apart [20]. Spatial 
autocorrelation was accounted for by creating a binary 
neighbourhood adjacency matrix representing the adja-
cency structure of the Danish municipalities (a 275 × 275 
matrix in which municipalities that shared a common 
boundary were coded as neighbours; the Danish islands 
were coded as neighbours to the municipalities to which 
they were connected by ferry or bridge). The geographi-
cally structured random effect was assigned an intrinsic 
conditionally autoregressive (CAR) prior, the hyperpa-
rameter of which was assigned a log-gamma distribution 
with parameters (1,  0.001). The unstructured random 
effect was modelled assuming an exchangeable Gaussian 
prior [21]. The fixed effects were assigned default Gauss-
ian (0, 0.001−1) prior distributions.

Using these zero-inflated BYM CAR models, two sepa-
rate analyses were performed. The first analysis was a 
spatial analysis, stratified by study year (Model 1). The 
second analysis was a spatiotemporal analysis in which 
data from the three study years were combined and a 
joint analysis performed with “year” additionally included 
as a fixed effect (Model 2). For both analyses, integrated 
nested Laplace approximations (INLA) in R were used 
for Bayesian parametric inference [22]. Parameter esti-
mates of the fixed-effect variables were derived using 
posterior mean DMFS ratios (i.e., ratios of mean DMFS 
scores from the various SEP and other fixed-effect vari-
able subgroups), while the 2.5 and 97.5 percentiles were 
used to define the corresponding 95% credible intervals 
(CIs). For each variable, the subgroup having the lowest 
mean DMFS score (i.e., the best-off category) was used 
as the reference for obtaining the ratios. The relative per-
centage contribution of the geographically structured 
random effect to the total variance was calculated using 
a simulation-based approach as described elsewhere [21].

Subsequently, one sensitivity analysis was performed 
to evaluate the impact of the chosen prior distributions 
on the parameter estimates. This was assessed by chang-
ing the parameters of the specified distributions to the 
default values supplied by INLA (Model 3).

Caries experience geo‑maps
To visually examine the changes in the geographic pat-
terning of caries across the study period, we created 
observed caries experience geo-maps of the Danish 
municipalities for 1995, 2003, and 2013. The observed 
mean DMFS values were mapped for each municipality 
in each year. The mean DMFS values were categorised 
as 0.0–1.9, 2.0–3.9, 4.0–5.9, 6.0–7.9, and ≥ 8.0, which 
correspond to the categories used by the Danish Health 
Authority in its annual dental health reports [23].

Results
In 1995, 2003, and 2013, respectively, 15.3%, 17.5%, and 
23.6% of the adolescents did not have any dental data in 
SCOR and were excluded (Fig.  1: Flow diagram show-
ing the number of 15-year-olds included in the analysis 
in 1995, 2003, and 2013). When these individuals were 
compared with those having dental data in SCOR, no 
marked differences in the distribution of the sociodemo-
graphic variables were observed (Appendix 1 (a) 1995, 
(b) 2003, (c) 2013). In the three study years, among those 
with dental data, ≤ 0.3% had negative household income 
and approximately 2% had missing information on resi-
dence municipality or one of the SEP variables; these 
individuals were also excluded. Thus, from a nationwide 
population of all 15-year-olds in Denmark in 1995, 2003, 
and 2013, 82.3% (n = 48,900), 79.7% (n = 50,195), and 
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73.8%  (n = 50,713), respectively, were included (approxi-
mately 97% of all adolescents with dental data in SCOR in 
each year) (Fig. 1).

The prevalence of dental caries experience (DMFS > 0) 
in the overall study population was 71% in 1995, which 
declined to 63% in 2003 and 45% in 2013 (data not 
shown in tables). Similarly, the average caries experience 
declined over the years, with the mean DMFS (5th–95th 
percentile) in the overall study population reducing from 
4.11 (0–15) in 1995 to 3.11 (0–12) in 2003 and 1.81 (0–8) 
in 2013 (not shown in tables). Mean DMFS also declined 
over time in almost all socioeconomic subgroups and in 
260 (94.5%) Danish municipalities. In total, 25 munici-
palities had over 75% reduction in caries experience in 
2013 when compared with 1995 (5 municipalities showed 
less than 10% reduction). Only 15  (5.5%) municipalities 
showed an increase in caries experience across the years.

Despite the general decline in caries experience in the 
municipalities, geographic inequalities in caries experi-
ence among the municipalities were noted in all 3 years; 
the inequalities were smaller in 2013 than in 1995 and 
2003 (Fig.  2: Geo-mapping of the magnitude of dental 
caries experience in the Danish municipalities based on 
observed mean DMFS values in (a) 1995, (b) 2003, and (c) 
2013). In all three years, municipalities with higher caries 
experience were concentrated in Western, Northern, and 
Southern Jutland, Western Zealand, Lolland, and Eastern 
and Southern Funen (Fig. 2).

Adjusted mean DMFS ratios and the correspond-
ing 95% CIs for the individual-level SEP variables from 
Model 1 are shown in Table 1. Increasing relative socio-
economic inequalities in caries were seen with all SEP 
indicators with significant graded associations in all three 
years. For example, in 2013, being from a lower parental 
education subgroup was associated with up to 2.31-fold 
(95% CI: 2.18–2.46) higher caries experience compared 
to being from the highest parental education subgroup 
(Table  1). Significant SEP–caries associations persisted 
in the joint analysis (Model 2) even after incorporat-
ing the fixed effect of study year. For example, having 
parents with basic education corresponded to 1.91-fold 
(95%  CI:  1.86–1.95) higher caries experience compared 
with having parents with high education (Table 1).

The geographically structured random effect accounted 
for 15.9%–18.0%, 3.8%–5.2%, and 31.9%–34.9% of the 
residual variability in 1995, 2003, and 2013, respectively 
(Table 1). This indicates some degree of spatial autocor-
relation of DMFS scores in the municipalities, implying 
that near neighbouring municipalities are somewhat cor-
related in terms of caries experience. Meanwhile, 65.1%–
96.2% of the total residual variance in the study years was 
geographically unstructured.

The sensitivity analysis varying the prior specifications 
of the random effects showed that changing the param-
eter values of the log-gamma distributions (Model 3) did 
not alter the parameter estimates.

Fig. 1 Flow diagram showing the number of 15-year-olds included in the analysis in 1995, 2003, and 2013
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Discussion
This large-scale investigation revealed a decrease in the 
magnitude of caries experience in almost all socioeco-
nomic groups and Danish municipalities over the 18-year 
study period. However, geographic inequalities in caries 
persisted over the years, with higher caries levels being 
largely concentrated in a few municipalities in areas of 
Denmark that are generally considered as being compar-
atively deprived [24]. Relative socioeconomic inequalities 
also persisted over the years with marked social gradients 
in caries experience; consequently, the lower an adoles-
cent’s parental SEP, the higher his/her caries levels were 
likely to be. The significant graded associations between 
the individual-level SEP variables and caries persisted 
over time even after adjustment for a range of individual- 
and neighbourhood-level confounders and the effect of 
assessment year.

Strengths and limitations
The major strengths of this study are the large nation-
wide population and inclusion of all Danish municipali-
ties, enhancing their representativeness of the Danish 
adolescent population. The use of national register data 
of proven validity decreases the scope for misclassifica-
tion of exposures and outcomes and limits biases such as 
recall and non-response bias [25]. Another strength of 
the study is that all three commonly used individual-level 
SEP variables, namely, education, occupational social 
class, and income, were examined in the study. For a mul-
tidimensional construct like SEP, any single SEP indicator 
is unlikely to encompass the entirety of the effect of SEP 
on caries. Analysing multiple indicators helps minimise 
residual confounding through unmeasured socioeco-
nomic circumstances [26]. Furthermore, in contrast to 
most of the earlier studies in this area (e.g., Ekstrand et al. 
2010 [6], Nørrisgaard et  al. 2016 [7]), advanced regres-
sion modelling was implemented that allowed simulta-
neous adjustment for several potential individual- and 
neighbourhood-level confounders as well as control for 
geographic clustering. This would potentially reduce 
residual confounding further and improve the precision 
of the estimates.

Potential limitations of this study include the possibility 
of selection bias despite the large nationwide population. 

Fig. 2 Geo-mapping of the magnitude of dental caries experience 
in the Danish municipalities based on observed mean DMFS values 
in (a) 1995, (b) 2003, and (c) 2013. Dental caries was measured 
by the decayed, missing, and filled tooth surface (DMFS) index. The 
observed mean DMFS values in the Danish municipalities were 
categorised into 5 groups: 0.0–1.9, 2.0–3.9, 4.0–5.9, 6.0–7.9, ≥ 8. 
Abbreviation: NA = not available (raw DMFS data not available for two 
municipalities, namely, Sakskøbing and Møldrup)
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This is because adolescents lacking dental data and data 
on the SEP indicators and residence municipality were 
excluded. Approximately 15% to 23% of the 15-year-
olds in the three study years were excluded because they 
were not registered in SCOR. This could engender selec-
tion bias if being registered in SCOR, i.e., if undergoing 
a (mandatory) dental examination at age 15, depended 
on both the exposure (SEP) and the outcome (caries) 
[27]. The possibility that the exposure (SEP) determines 
whether or not an adolescent undergoes a dental exami-
nation is mitigated by the fact that when the included 
(i.e., had a dental examination) and excluded (no dental 
examination) 15-year-olds were compared, no marked 
differences were seen in terms of the proportions of indi-
viduals comprising each SEP subgroup (Appendix 1 a. 
1995; b. 2003; c. 2013). Prior reports imply greater utilisa-
tion of dental services by children and adolescents from 

lower SEP backgrounds in the Nordic countries (presum-
ably because of having higher disease levels and [univer-
sal] access to dental care) [2, 28]. Thus, it is less likely that 
diseased individuals from lower SEP backgrounds are not 
being able to access care and are systematically missing 
from SCOR. A possibility exists that the lack of a dental 
examination at age 15 may be due to relocation issues; 
however, these are unlikely to be systematically related 
to the study variables. It may also be that the adolescents 
had extended recall intervals (i.e., less frequent dental 
examinations) because of low risk of caries or other den-
tal problems [29]. Absence of individuals without caries 
may reduce the representativeness of the study popula-
tion. However, as indicated earlier, in terms of the study 
exposures and covariates, these individuals were not sys-
tematically different from those having dental caries data 
in SCOR. Therefore, because of its inherent property of 

Table 1 Caries ratio estimates (with 95% credible intervals) for the various parental socioeconomic position subgroups in the three 
study years (1995, 2003, and 2013) and in the overall pooled population of 15-year-olds. Caries experience was estimated using the 
decayed (D), missing (M), and filled (F) tooth surfaces (DMFS) index

Abbreviation: ZINB zero-inflated negative binomial model
a Full spatial model adjusted for individual-level (country of origin, immigration status, household type, and number of persons in the family) and neighbourhood-
level variables (Gini index; proportion of individuals within municipalities who were unemployed, had low education, were unmarried/non-cohabitating; proportion 
of household overcrowding, non-home ownership, and single parent households within municipalities)
b Full spatiotemporal model adjusted for assessment year in addition to the individual- and neighbourhood-level variables
c Significant result

Parental Socioeconomic Groups 1995a 2003a 2013a Overallb

N = 48,900 N = 50,195 N = 50,713 N = 149,808

Parental education
 Basic (Up to 10 years) 1.77 (1.71–1.83)c 1.81 (1.74–1.88)c 2.31 (2.18–2.46)c 1.91 (1.86–1.95)c

 Medium (11–12 years) 1.42 (1.38–1.46)c 1.35 (1.31–1.39)c 1.49 (1.44–1.54)c 1.43 (1.41–1.46)c

 High (13 or more years) 1.00 (Ref ) 1.00 (Ref ) 1.00 (Ref ) 1.00 (Ref )

Model parameters
 Zero-probability parameter for ZINB 0.08 (0.07–0.10)c 0.11 (0.09–0.12)c 0.06 (0.04–0.08)c 0.05 (0.05–0.07)c

 % of total variation due to spatial correlation 15.9 3.8 31.9 10.0

Parental occupational social class
 Out of labour market 1.88 (1.79–1.98)c 1.74 (1.65–1.84)c 2.11 (1.97–2.25)c 1.94 (1.88–2.01)c

 Basic skill level 1.46 (1.40–1.52)c 1.43 (1.36–1.50)c 1.44 (1.36–1.53)c 1.45 (1.41–1.49)c

 Intermediate skill level 1.17 (1.12–1.23)c 1.05 (0.99–1.11) 1.02 (0.96–1.10) 1.09 (1.06–1.13)c

 Highest skill level 1.00 (Ref ) 1.00 (Ref ) 1.00 (Ref ) 1.00 (Ref )

Model parameters
 Zero-probability parameter for ZINB 0.09 (0.07–0.12)c 0.11 (0.09–0.12)c 0.07 (0.05–0.10)c 0.06 (0.05–0.07)c

 % of total variation due to spatial correlation 16.9 4.5 32.8 11.5

Equivalised disposable household income
 1st quartile (< 25%) 1.43 (1.38–1.49)c 1.58 (1.51–1.64)c 2.14 (2.02–2.26)c 1.69 (1.65–1.73)c

 2nd quartile (25%–50%) 1.27 (1.23–1.32)c 1.37 (1.32–1.42)c 1.46 (1.39–1.54)c 1.37 (1.34–1.40)c

 3rd quartile (50%–75%) 1.15 (1.11–1.18)c 1.15 (1.11–1.19)c 1.14 (1.08–1.19)c 1.15 (1.12–1.17)c

 4th quartile (> 75%) 1.00 (Ref ) 1.00 (Ref ) 1.00 (Ref ) 1.00 (Ref )

Model parameters
 Zero-probability parameter for ZINB 0.08 (0.07–0.09)c 0.10 (0.09–0.12)c 0.07 (0.04–0.10)c 0.05 (0.04–0.06)c

 % of total variation due to spatial correlation 18.0 5.2 34.9 10.7
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scale invariance [30], the relative caries ratio estimates 
from this study would not change even if these individu-
als without disease were included. Thus, missing observa-
tions are not likely to induce significant selection bias in 
this study.

Misclassification of caries is a possibility in this study 
because many different uncalibrated dental examiners 
from all over Denmark perform diagnosis and recording 
of caries in SCOR. To alleviate misclassification, we lim-
ited caries diagnosis to cavitated lesions only (which are 
more clearly visible to the naked eye). Moreover, the risks 
of misclassification is lowered because the caries record-
ing system in SCOR follows a relatively simple coding 
methodology based on detailed guidelines provided by 
the Danish Health Authority [31]. In addition, the diag-
nostic criteria for caries in Denmark are well defined 
and correspond with WHO standards [9]. Despite this, 
independent errors in caries diagnosis or data entry may 
occur. The impact of such errors depends on whether 
they are dependent and/or differential. In the Danish 
context, any such individual error would be independent 
and non-differential with respect to the exposure vari-
ables, as these variables were recorded autonomously in 
the registers [2]. Thus, misclassification is unlikely to be 
an important weakness in this study.

To minimise individual- and neighbourhood-level con-
founding, ethnicity, household size and type, and diverse 
factors related to neighbourhood income and deprivation 
were taken into consideration. Moreover, several impor-
tant background factors were held constant for the study 
population in each assessment year, including univer-
sal access to dental and medical care and a basic welfare 
system. Nevertheless, residual confounding is still pos-
sible because of unmeasured potential common causes 
of the SEP exposures and the outcome (caries). These 
could be related to the family environment (e.g., paren-
tal somatic and mental disorders, family functioning etc.) 
as well as factors outside of the family environment. At 
the neighbourhood level, these could likely include con-
textual elements specific to municipalities (e.g., infra-
structural aspects of dental care management such as 
children:dentist and auxiliary personnel:dentist ratios, 
the proximity of homes and schools to clinics, transpor-
tation systems affecting mobility and impetus to seek 
dental care, the quality of food available in stores and 
barriers to making healthier food choices, the degree of 
social support and social cohesion) [32, 33]. Owing to the 
complexity of measuring neighbourhood characteristics, 
such contextual aspects of the neighbourhood frame-
work were likely not adequately taken into account by the 
variables included in study.

In terms of defining the neighbourhood framework 
per se, we used pre-2007 municipalities (n = 275), which 

provided a finer geographical resolution than the current 
set of municipalities (n = 98). We chose municipalities 
as geographical units because of their fundamental role 
in the organisation and implementation of dental care 
in Denmark. Moreover, data on neighbourhood income 
and deprivation, including the Gini index, are available 
for municipalities. However, it may be argued that some 
municipalities are relatively large and heterogeneous 
areas with considerable within-municipality variations 
in individual-level socioeconomic factors and caries lev-
els (e.g., Copenhagen). A smaller, more homogenous unit 
might be more reflective of an individual’s immediate 
neighbourhood. Alternative definitions of neighbour-
hoods relevant to oral health may be based on locations 
of services such as dental care institutions or proximity to 
stores selling sugary foods.

Interpretation of the results
The aforementioned considerations on strengths and 
limitations along with the use of large-scale nationwide 
data suggest that our study results may be generalisable 
to at least the Danish and possibly the Scandinavian ado-
lescent populations. The results signify that the existing 
tax-financed universal care provisions, while contribut-
ing to an overall reduction in caries experience among 
adolescents, have not alleviated geographic and socio-
economic inequalities in caries over time. Studies in 
various locations around the world, including Sweden 
[8], Scotland [34], Australia [35], and USA [32], have 
revealed geographic inequalities in caries. In regional 
studies within Denmark, geographical variation in caries 
experience among Danish adolescents (n = 1509) [7] and 
adults (n = 1115) [36] have also been reported previously. 
In this nationwide study, the persistence of inequalities 
in caries over two decades along with spatial autocor-
relation imply that potential neighbourhood-level caries 
determinants that transcend administrative (municipal) 
boundaries likely play a role in the geographic pattern-
ing of caries. These could include contextual factors such 
as shared policies, compositional characteristics such as 
shared socioeconomic factors or behavioural and cultural 
practices, and environmental factors such as fluoride 
concentration in public water supplies. Further investi-
gative effort is required to identify and assess the impact 
of these factors in causing clustering of caries among 
neighbouring municipalities. Moreover, a broader under-
standing of the processes through which neighbourhoods 
can affect dental caries may be gained by assessing con-
textual elements of neighbourhoods, over and above 
compositional elements. These could comprise aspects 
of the dental care management infrastructure; proxim-
ity of homes and schools to clinics, supermarkets, and 
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fast-food chains; and degree of social support and social 
cohesion.

The socioeconomic gradients in caries experience 
observed in this study resembles the social group differ-
entials in caries experience observed in previous studies, 
including studies from countries lacking an organised uni-
versal public dental care system like Denmark [37–40]. In 
general, accounting for neighbourhood-level measures is 
considered to flatten socioeconomic gradients and attenu-
ate the effect of individual-level factors on health out-
comes [41]. However, the SEP–caries associations in this 
study were similar to those observed in an earlier mono-
level study based on nearly the same Danish adolescent 
population [2]. This unequivocally highlights the impor-
tance of SEP as a key determinant of dental caries and 
caries inequalities among adolescents in Denmark.

Overall, however, the fact that caries experience among 
adolescents in Denmark has improved over the last two 
decades across the board is undeniable. Reducing the 
persisting geographic and socioeconomic inequalities 
in caries, and indeed other non-communicable diseases 
sharing risk factors (e.g., obesity, diabetes), could be seen 
as the holy grail of the public health effort in Denmark 
in the future. This study provides a pathway for such 
effort by identifying key socioeconomic determinants 
and groups as well as geographic patterns and areas for 
which interventions and resources may best be propor-
tionally targeted. Based on the study results, from a clini-
cal perspective, it would be prudent to accord additional 
resources and supportive and preventive measures for 
adolescents from lower SEP backgrounds and/or resid-
ing in the relatively deprived municipalities experiencing 
higher caries levels. This should of course be accompa-
nied by efforts to improve the socioeconomic conditions 
and opportunities among those worse off.

Conclusion
Between 1995 and 2013, overall caries experience among 
adolescents in Denmark reduced. Such decline was wit-
nessed in almost all socioeconomic subgroups and Dan-
ish municipalities. Nevertheless, geographic inequalities 
in caries persisted over the years with higher caries levels 
being largely concentrated in the relatively poorer areas 
of Denmark. Relative socioeconomic inequalities in car-
ies also persisted with robust graded associations between 
parental SEP and dental caries observed even after adjust-
ment for an array of individual and neighbourhood-level 
factors. Reducing these inequalities would require con-
certed focus on adolescents from lower SEP backgrounds 
and/or residing in the relatively deprived municipalities in 
Denmark with higher caries experience.
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